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DONATE

FUNDRAISE

THIS APPEAL: HELP MRS YANG SAVE DOGS IN YULIN
NO TO DOG MEAT FOUNDATION

RAISED SO FAR

£573.12*

£488.12 exc. gift aid
*Total estimated after donations converted into GBP
(£)

DONATIONS

18

TARGET

see donations list

£5,000.00

ABOUT THIS APPEAL: HELP MRS YANG SAVE DOGS IN YULIN

STOP A DOG FROM BEING EATEN AT YULIN 2015
This is an emergency to save dogs from the Yulin festival.
* Ideal donation $50 (price of 1 dog) , but any donation helps*
Mrs Yang is a well known animal rescuer, carer and campaigner. You will recognise her from the terrible images of Yulin 2014
where she had to beg and buy dogs to save their lives. Sadly even though her face is now widely recognised, no one has
stepped in to help her. She has very little/no financial support. But you can help!
We had the privilege of meeting her last month in China. Thanks to our supporters we were able to give her an emergency
donation of 4000 Yuan (approx $500 USD) which stopped the dogs from starving as this bought 1 month worth of basic food.
Mrs Yang will return to the wicked Yulin festival this year. Again she will beg for the lives of dogs and again she will do her
upmost to save as many as she can. She needs money to save dogs and help get them treatment and to a safe place.
We hate that Yulin is going ahead, for people like Mrs Yang we need to show her our support by helping her with the evil she is
about to confront.
The more money we can send to her, the more lives we save from an agonising, petrifying death. Last year, each dog cost her
between 300-400 Yuan ($50-65 USD). Once saved, Mrs Yang will transport the dogs to her shelter, a cluster of basic sheds in
the Dongli District of Tianjin.
Back at her shelter, the situation is dire. Mrs Yang is overwhelmed and exhausted. The animals live on basic corn meal food she
makes daily. Both Mrs Yang and the animals face dreadful hardship; they only survive because of her care and compassion. Mrs

Yang's dream is for each animal to be adopted "...to kind countries where the dogs are members of the family". We will build her
a longer term plan after the Yulin crisis.
This dear lady has saved over 6000 dogs and cats in the last 20 years. She has been promised help so many times, but as the
cameras leave so does the pledged support. Let's not her down this time.
Show Mrs Yang, that whilst you might be far away, she is not alone. Send her a donation and a message.
Every dollar helps, no donation is too small. If each one of our supporters gave $1 we would save hundreds of dogs!
THANK YOU
#notodogmeat #notocatmeat #speakup4cats #NotCool4Cats #noactiontoosmall #stopyulin2015
About Yulin
YULIN DOG MEAT EATING FESTIVAL which is going to occur on June 21, 2015. Countless Canine Lives will be sacrificed in
order to fulfill a barbaric tradition that has been permitted to occur for many years.
The "Festival" involves what some call savouring the "delights" of dog meat hotpot, lynchees, and strong liquor.
We have continuously proved that these dogs are stolen from homes and streets; transported from across china (some from as
far as Vietnam) involves torture and agony for man's best friend.
Thousands of dogs will suffer, be butchered, beaten to death, skinned alive and eaten.
Please also sign our petition: http://chn.ge/1QvIaSd
For more information: www.notodogmeat.com

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/NoToDogMeat
Instagram https://instagram.com/notodogmeat/
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